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Summer Book Sale

We are grateful to our friends on the Waccamaw Neck  
who support us by donating their books  

and coming to our July and Holiday book sales
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1st Thursday Schedule at Waccamaw Neck Branch Library
Fall/Winter 2016-2017

1st Thursday events begin at 10 AM and all adults are welcome.

1st
Friends of the

Waccamaw Library

Sept 1-Emma Boyer - Waccamaw RIVERKEEPER presents For Our Rivers with intro by her friend 
(and ours) Lee Brockington. Now marking fifteen years of service to our community, learn how 

Winyah Rivers Foundation and the RIVERKEEPER project advocate for water quality and provide 

education and stewardship. 

Oct 6-Dr. O’Neal Smalls - The president of Freewoods Farm (located in the Burgess community of 

Myrtle Beach) shares details of this, the only living historical farm museum in the US dedicated to 

recreating life on farms owned or operated by African-Americans.

Nov 3-Jim Lee - an Armchair Adventure - A longtime DNR agent, Jim loves to wander off the beaten 

path with an eye for the beauty of SC. Jim has walked across the state, pushing his gear and tent in a 

re-purposed baby stroller and using his camera, recorded the sights he will share.

Dec 1-John Kenny - Discover the history and deep roots of Georgetown’s Lebanese community 
as John who is Administrative Coordinator of Georgetown Innovation Center, shares highlights of 

extensive research he has done for a volume he will soon publish on the subject.

Jan 5-Becky Billingsley - Wicked Myrtle Beach - From her book by the same name, local author and 

historian uncovers the naughty side of the Grand Strand as she chronicle bordellos, bootleggers and 

all manner of indulgent practices that reveal a wicked streak that runs parallel to area beachfronts. 

Feb 2-Ron Roth - Bound for Canaan: The Underground Railroad - Seasoned national historian 

describes efforts to hide and guide runaway slaves in their journeys to freedom including a look at 

the work of railroad “conductors” like Harriet Tubman and the influence of SC’s Stono rebellion on 

the railroad’s development. This program is sponsored by South Carolina Humanities.
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After a Summer Hiatus: 
1st Thursday Returns In The Fall

Don’t miss 1st Thursday as it returns September 1 with Waccamaw 
RIVERKEEPER Emma Boyer and introduction by Lee Brocking-
ton. The series, which reemerged at the new Waccamaw Neck 
Branch Library in January, carries on the traditions of both the 
1st Thursday evening programs which were such a success in our 
library’s old location and those of Scholar Forum at the Cleland 
Street library in Georgetown.

1st Thursday features presenters from a broad range of backgrounds 
who share their views and expertise on timely topics, local history, 
contemporary issues, travel, and culture. The programs are free 
and all adults are welcome. Refreshments are offered including 
that morning cup of joe. 

Last spring, we were pleased to see many familiar faces returning 
each month and also noticed them bringing along friends and 
introducing them to what 1st Thursday has to offer. We encourage 
you to set aside each and every 1st Thursday morning so you don’t 
miss a thing. (See the fall schedule on Page 2)

Armchair Adventures Continues As Part of 1st Thursday

We will also be continuing our series-within-a-series known as 
Armchair Adventures as a part of the 1st Thursday schedule this 
fall. With a peer-to-peer travel focus, last February’s event was our 
first foray into this programming and featured photographer Tanya 
Ackerman and her trip to West Africa. On November 3, Jim Lee 
will join us on another Armchair Adventures as he takes us along 
on his trip across South Carolina. 

A longtime agent with the Department of Natural Resources 
currently at Yawkey Center and Dirleton Plantation, Jim loves 
to wander off the beaten track and has an eye for the unique and 
unusual beauty of South Carolina. A few years ago, Jim decided to 
walk across South Carolina, from Georgetown to North Augusta, 
pushing his gear and tent in a re-purposed baby stroller. He used 
his camera to record the amazing sights he encountered. We will 
surely be inspired by his views of the gorgeous and singular 
environment of our beautiful state. Don’t miss this or any of the 
other great 1st Thursday programs this fall  

Jill Santopietro

Membership Changes
The Friends of the Waccamaw Library 
are always looking to increase our 
organization membership and to entice 
new members to join us. With that 
intent, we are making some changes to 
our membership terms.

The FOWL Board has decided to have 
only TWO expiration dates in any given 
year: January 31 and July 31. This 

facilitates an easier sign up and a more efficient method to track 
memberships. Instead of having expiration dates come due each 
month, everyone will have either the January or the July date. 
There will no longer be rolling expiration dates that change every 
year. Expiration dates will be easier to remember!

There will be some adjustments as we transition to this this two 
date system, but the adjustment will always favor our FOWL 
members. SO, if your current expiration date falls between January 
and July your expiration date will be pushed forward to July 31 
OR, if your current expiration date falls between July and January, 
your expiration date will be pushed forward to January 31 of the 
next year. Of course, you may sign up or renew at anytime and 
your membership will be good for twelve months plus the weeks 
till the next expiration date. If you provide us with your email 
address, you will receive a reminder when your membership is 
due to expire.

All our forms, processes and donation levels remain the same. 

Membership forms are available on line  www.TheFOWL.org and 
in the Friends Center. Remember, we are a 501(c)(3) organization 
and all membership donations are tax deductible.

If you have any questions, please address them to fowl.letters@
gmail.com

Thank you for your continued support of the Friends and of the 
Waccamaw Library.

Eva Scharfstein,
Membership Chair

The Bricks Have Arrived!
The 3 B’s Campaign officially ended several months ago. However 
our committee decided to extend the Bricks component into 2016 
to give those who wanted to order bricks “just a little longer” to 
place their orders. Orders were placed but the actual brick delivery 
was postponed several weeks. Finally the bricks have arrived and 
have been installed.

If you haven’t had the opportunity, plan to stop by the library to see 
your prized purchase and its location. Not only does a brick serve 
as a record of honor or commemoration of a dear one’s memory, it 
also supports our new community learning center.

The bricks are a permanent reminder of your generosity and 
willingness to help make the new library a great place for all ages 
to meet, learn, and share ideas.

Thank you,

Jean Cross
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Eighty “Friends” gathered on the creek May 15 - one of nature’s most spectacular days - to celebrate 
what would have been Sister’s 88th, if she weren’t already busy making heaven a more beautiful place. 
Charles Joyner, O’Neal and Geneva Smalls of Freewoods Farm, Billy Baldwin, Lee Brockington, 
and members of the Chandler family spent a gorgeous afternoon passing the microphone and sharing 
memories, stories, and poetry at Sister’s former home (graciously opened by Beth and Bob Sherertz, 
the new owners and self-described stewards). Our heartfelt thanks to them, to Inlet Affairs for 
donating delicious lowcountry refreshments (tiny tomato pies, cheese biscuits with country ham 
and hot pepper jelly, shrimp & grits served in parfait stem ware and a cornucopia of cheeses, fruits 
and veggies), and to Pawleys Island Bakery for an awesome birthday cake decorated with Sister’s 
favorite blue morning glories!  

The original purpose of this fundraiser was to name a meeting room at the new Waccamaw Library 
the Chandler/Peterkin Room, in honor and appreciation of the families’ contributions to the cultural, 
literary, civil rights and environmental heritage of the Waccamaw Neck. We have raised about 40% 
of the $15,000 goal set early in the capital campaign for this naming opportunity. While there is deep 
support for the “idea,” in reality it is hard to make a case for the “need” - the library is built, the bills 
have been paid, and the room is occupied daily with community groups and library activities. So 
what is the $15,000 going to “buy” besides a plaque above the door?! 

How about this:

FOWL is dedicating all of the Sister Peterkin funds toward the purchase of a core library collection 
for the future Southern Georgetown County Library. Already adopted as a “little brother/sister” 
Friends group, SGCL Friends have a six-year lead time before the library they have campaigned 
for since 1999 can become a reality. In the interim, book shelves have been installed in the three 
community centers in North Santee, Sampit, and Saints Delight. The dedicated book-sorting FOWL 
volunteers are loading title duplicates from those donated for the Waccamaw Library book sales 
into boxes, which the Southern Georgetown Leadership Group (SGLG), including council member 
Leona Miller, Sampit leaders David Britton, Sr. and Rev. Teddy Wilson, and North Santee leader 
Herbert Dennison, collect and distribute among the borrowing shelves. 

A core book collection for a new library costs about $50,000, according to library director Dwight 
McInvaill. “Sister’s” seed money will go a long way toward kick-starting the SGCL fundraising 
effort. And “Sister” would heartily approve this re-purposing. If you know her story as the first 
trained librarian for Georgetown County, you know why. If you don’t, check out a copy of Heaven is 
a Beautiful Place and read “Library Problems” (pgs. 112-114).

If you would like to donate to the Sister Naming/SGL Collection fund, checks made payable to 
FOWL (Friends of Waccamaw Library) with “Sister” in the memo line can be mailed to PO Box 
1152, Pawleys Island, SC 29585 or stop by the Friends Center at 41 St. Paul Place. 

Genevieve “Sister” Peterkin’s Birthday Party At Sister’s Heaven
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Clay Brown Salutes the Greats 
of Soul and Motown

CLASS Productions presents 
“Clay Brown Salutes the 
Greats of Soul and Motown” 
in concert at Kimbel Lodge, 
Hobcaw Barony, on Saturday, 
September 10, 3-5 p.m. 

From his childhood gospel 
roots in Florence, South 
Carolina, where he sang 
harmony with his brother and 
older cousins, Clay Brown 
went on to harmonize with 
groups like the Soul Stirrers 
and the Dixie Hummingbirds. 

The evolution to rhythm and blues was natural and, in 1967, Clay 
Brown and the Invaders formed with Clay as lead vocalist. In 
addition to recording, the group performed up and down the East 
coast before Clay made the decision to move to the Big Apple. In 
New York, he was a vocalist with the Al Brown Orchestra, famous 
for entertaining at the Waldorf Astoria. 

Back in South Carolina since the late ‘70s, Clay has performed 
with Bill Pinkney and the Original Drifters, Maurice Williams and 
the Zodiacs, Sonny Turner of the Platters, The Lettermen, Ruth 
Brown, Billy Scott and the Sugarbees. Now backed impressively 
by the Legends Band, the group is known for performing ’60s soul 
music across the Carolinas. 

He also teaches and performs ‘50s and ‘60s music as part of a 
program on music history, along with Donald Ceasar and music 
historian Harry Turner, at public schools and venues throughout 
the region.

Clay Brown’s song list for the Kimbel concert will include “My 
Girl,” “Stand by Me,” “You Send Me,” “Georgia on my Mind,” 
“Ain’t Too Proud to Beg,” “Moon River,” and “Ooh Baby Baby.” 
His CD (“Old School”), which pays tribute to some of the era’s 
greatest musicians, including Sam Cooke and Jerry Butler, will be 
available at the concert.

Tickets are $25. Space is limited. For reservations, call  
843-235-9600 or www.ClassAtPawleys.com.

The Friends Center
Summer is wrapping up in The Friends Center. The July book sale 
cleaned out our warehouse and helped in cleaning and organizing 
the back room. It’s like a fresh start!!! 
Now, of course, to help us restock, we 
are asking for your donations of books, 
both those newer (2010 and newer) to 
be put out in the shelves of The Friends 
Center and the older one’s to be saved and 
sold at our book sales. If you need help 
in transporting your donations, please 
don’t hesitate to call the Friends Center 
(843) 545-3387 between 10 am and 4 pm 
Monday through Friday...we WILL pick 
up. 

Our summer focus gifts are selling well. August will be the wrap 
up of those, so stop in and check out the fun summer entertaining 
gifts that we still have. I try to put new things out all the time. 
Our volunteers are always ready to help you with your selections. 
We have some new “local crafter” items in our glass case as well 
as some handy cork trivets, beautiful shell jewelry and small 
interesting art work. Stop in and check it out.

Fall (September and October) will 
be “just books”!!!! Spooky, ghost 
stories and horror story books!! 
Lots of them. Our decorations 
will add to the mood of Fall and 
Halloween and make the time you 
spend in The Friends Center mak-
ing your selections so much fun!!

I will be ordering all new Peepers 
reading glasses for this Fall also. 

They have added some REALLY cute new frames. I am going to 
add some MEN’S glasses to our collection this year too.

We are so grateful for your support during our July book sale, you 
made it a hugh success. Your continued support of The Friends 
Center enables us all to make our Waccamaw Library a meaningful 
Center for everyone. Thank you!!

I look forward to seeing you soon in The Friends Center.

Jane Barry
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On July 23rd the Waccamaw Library in Pawleys Island hosted an 
exciting multi-faceted event, capitalizing on the new excitement 
for the Pokémon Go. Trainers came from all over the Grand Strand 
to engage in Pokémon themed activities.  

Pokémon Go is an augmented reality game played on smart 
phones where the players (trainers) visit real-world locations to 
gather digital items at Pokéstops like the library, capture imaginary 
creatures discovered at real world locations, and train them up to 
take control of virtual facilities called Pokégyms. That’s right, 
Pokémon Go is a video game that requires players get up, move 
around, and go outside to play. The novelty of the technology, 
nostalgia for the beloved Pokémon franchise, and that it is an 
activity that adults and children can play together, have conspired 
to make Pokémon Go a craze that has swept both the nation and 
the world, dwarfing the popularity of past fads like phone booth 
stuffing, sea monkeys, and pet rocks. Don’t be surprised to see 
more and more groups of people gathering in parks and near places 
of historic or artistic interest while staring at their smart phones as 
they try to capture rare or elusive pocket monsters.

Two walking expeditions were led to the nearest PokeGym at St. 
Paul’s church. Crafts were well represented as Pokémon trainers 
created Pokéballs from table tennis balls, made simple paper craft 
Pikachu, and made Pokémon themed key chains from beads. 
The Pokémon trainers also played a game where the kids hunted 
Pokémon by throwing balls into buckets to try and claim them, and 
then battled with the Pokémon they captured. The winner of the 
game was declared the Pokémon Master Trainer and awarded the 
first three issues of the Pokémon Comic series.

Much fun was had, and many Pokéball decorated cupcakes were 
eaten.

Our Facebook post with pictures can be found here:

https://www.facebook.com/WNBTeens/posts/1711823582413536

Thanks to Amy for realizing this fad was something we needed to 
jump on and host an event for, and for bringing in cupcakes. The 
event could not have been such a big success without her help 
and the tireless efforts of Stephanie Frey and Ian Sovine, a teen 
room volunteer.

Cheers!

Donald Dennis

Book Review ~ A Great Summer Read
The Summer Before the War

by Helen Simonson
If you’re missing “Downton Abbey” pick up “The Summer Before 
the War” by Helen Simonson, the author of the delightful “Mr. 
Pettigrew”s Last Stand.” If you loved “Mr. Pettigrew” this is a 
must read.

The novel is set in East Sussex, England in the coastal village of 
Rye. The year is 1914. It is the Edwardian era and Simonson gives 
us a wonderfully crafted story of the times.

Beatrice Nash arrives in Rye to teach Latin to the children of the 
town, sponsored by the eccentric Agatha Kent (I kept thinking 
Maggie Smith) who has put her reputation on the line by coercing 
the hiring of a woman. Agatha and her husband are childless and  
devoted to her two nephews, Hugh, a young doctor in training, and 
his cousin Daniel, a carefree poet. I loved the Kent family and all 
the residents of this quaint town. There’s also a character loosely 
based on Henry James, who actually spent time in Rye, called Mr. 
Tillingham. There is much humor throughout and because of the 
Great War, also some sadness. A few tears were shed along with 
the many laughs.

The village of Rye shows how class discrimination, reputation, 
social mores, manners, gender roles, etc. affect the lives of the 
townspeople from the most successful and educated to the gypsies 
on the outskirts of town. I won’t soon forget “Snout” the young 
Romany boy or his grandmother the “healer.”

This historical fiction was one of the most pleasurable and favorite 
reads of my summer. 

Carol Schnitzlein

Pokémon Go Fever At WNBL
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July Big Book Sale

The 26th annual FOWL Book sale was held in the Debordieu 
Colony Auditorium on July 7, 8 & 9. There were over 6,263 
books available for sale, along with CD’s, DVD’s, books on CD, 
children’s books and puzzles.  The fund-raising total for this event 
was $4,351.64.

Thursday evening - July 7 - was the Friends Private Sale. 
Hardbound and trade books were specially marked at $.50.  Around 
5 pm, members were lining up outside the Auditorium with their 
postcard invitation and cloth book bags in hand. The 2-1/2 hour 
special Friends Night had a constant flow of members perusing  
and purchasing the books and other items on sale. On this night 
only, it was estimated that over 2,000 items were purchased.

On Friday and Saturday our FOWL book sale was open to the 
public. Throughout both days, the sale had a constant flow of 
interested buyers, along with some returning buyers from Friends 
Night. On Saturday the FOWL book sale had buyers lining up in 
the hallway outside the Auditorium at 8:30 am.

While the majority of our books were sold, donations of the 
remaining inventory were given to the Georgetown South project, 
Habitat for Humanity Re-store and the Salvation Army. These 
donations will help our ‘sister’ non-profits as well as clearing 
space for our new incoming donations.

I want to personally thank all the volunteers, FOWL board 
members, the Friends Center and Back room staff along with the 
Storage Studs, the high school FOWLSO volunteers, cashiers and 
Library staff for making this FOWL Book Sale a successful event. 
I appreciate all the “hands-on” help from moving tables, moving 
boxes, setting up and continually restocking tables during the sale, 
helping with packing up the donation boxes, and working tirelessly 
throughout this event.

And, thank you to the FOWL Members and our Community 
for supporting our fund-raising efforts for the Waccamaw Neck 
Branch Library.  

Kathy Diehl
Annual Book Sale 

Smile When You Shop
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support 
your FOWL every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you 
shop at http://smile.amazon.com/ch/57-0855359, you’ll find the 
exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping 
experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will 
donate a portion of the purchase price to FOWL. The AmazonSmile 
Foundation donates 0.5% of the purchase price from your eligible 
AmazonSmile purchases.

If you already have an Amazon account, you can use the same 
account on Amazon.com and AmazonSmile. Your shopping cart, 
Wish List, wedding or baby registry, and other account settings are 
all the same.

Please support us when you shop by going to http://smile.amazon.
com/ch/57-0855359.

Summer Fun In The Children’s Section
Summer Reading 2016 was a success on the Waccamaw Neck! 
The launch of the South Carolina State Library’s READsquared 
platform for keeping track of summer reading minutes and titles was 
well received in the community. The children enjoyed unlocking 
the educational games by reading more and more minutes from 
their books and they also enjoyed giving their personal reviews of 
books they read. 

The summer was packed with programs. In addition to reading, 
every day the library had different programs to choose from: 
Mondays were Brain Olympics with science experiments, Tuesdays 
were Drop In Crafts for the crafters, Wednesdays were for story 
time, Canine Angels, and art museum classes, Thursdays were the 
special performances, and Fridays were for Minecraft, LEGOS, 
and movies. Our circulation of South Carolina Book Award books 
was stellar. The middle school students know we have the books 
in both paper and e-book format. Many high school students came 
in to get the memoirs they were assigned as their summer reading 
project. Younger students enjoyed reading the books of their choice 
while completing their READ-O sheets.

The children’s department is looking forward to the fall. We 
will have both JrFLL and FLL teams this year and we are still 
accepting applications for those teams. Wild Wednesdays with 
the Myrtle Beach Art Museum will resume on September 7th and 
will continue to be on the first Wednesday of every month. The 
Canine Angels will join us on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays for 
some reading practice. Story time for babies to five year olds will 
also continue to be on Wednesdays at 10:30 am. We are planning 
a magic program in October for kids of all ages. In November, we 
will welcome the Birds of Prey for all ages to learn about raptors.  
Our Gingerbread House Party will be held on December 13th from 
2:30 pm - 4:30 pm.

Come visit us in the children’s section.

Amy King
Children’s Librarian
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We Love Our Student Poets

Every April (poetry month), the Friends group promotes the educational goals of the Waccamaw Library with a Celebrate Poetry Night 
contest. Early in January the rules for the contest were distributed to students, ages 12 to 18, in Low Country Day, Christian Academy, 
Waccamaw High, and Waccamaw Middle. Rules were specific regarding such areas as number of poems allowed, spacing, timelines, 
and length.

This year over 140 entries were read by a panel of volunteer readers. Through a series of steps, five merit finalists were selected. Our 
winners were Evelyn Bello, Brianna Otto, Angelina Kabanuk, and Shomari Winns from Waccamaw Middle School; and Wyatt Smith 
from Pawleys Christian Academy. Congratulations to the finalists for their performance and achievement. You can read their winning 
poems in this newsletter. 

Each finalist received a library book bag, journal, book of poetry and $25 from the Friends. Additional prizes were also donated by 
Delores Roberts, and Sue Townsend’s Chocolate and Coffee House. Kudos to Steele Bremmer, our new library Program Director, for 
adding special touches to the event.

An extended thanks to our five readers: Nina Kolczynski, Johnnie Deas, Chris Sokololoski, John Eveleigh, and Gerry Larson.Their 
participation helped make the contest possible.

Looking forward to another great year.     

Cathy Filiatreau

Left To Right: Elizabeth Intrieri (Teacher), Nygere’ Jones, Sarah Bankert,  
Kimberlyn Cerasaro, Samantha Arnold, Covey Loftus

Time is like an hourglass that never stops. 
Grain by gain your time 

Keeps disappearing. 
Time doesn’t wait. 

What happens 
When your 
Time runs 

Out? 
There is 

No way to 
Get your time 

Back. Keep living 
The life you want to live 

Because time does not wait. 
Time is like an hourglass that never stops.

Sarah Bankert

Life Goes On...
Life goes one 

Goes up and down 
You never Know 

Until it comes around

We try to smile 
Through good and bad 

Depend on friends 
To keep you away from sad

The journey is long 
And the road is rough 

Faith and hope 
Will be enough

Don’t waste a day 
In anger and regret 

Keep joy in your heart 
Your needs will be met

Nygere’ Jones
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Call For Accessories
Friends of the Waccamaw Library ~ 26th Annual Luncheon and Auction

Tuesday, September 27, 2016 at Pawleys Plantation

 Name: 

 Mailing Address: 

 Phone:  Email Address: 

Bring us your jewelry classics, your former favorite handbag or scarf, your once loved accessories yearning to 
be worn - the past treasures of your closet that deserve to be enjoyed once more. These gently worn items will be 
auctioned at our luncheon and help us support programing and technology at the Waccamaw Library.

Please enclose the form below with your donations and deliver them to the Friends Center  
at the Waccamaw Library by September 10th.

(For jewelry pick-ups, contact Diane (908) 310-2953 or destern@mac.com)

When Winter’s Touch is Gone
My shoes disappear 

As my feet share in the relieving gift given by spring 
This gift so precious after months of winter’s wrath 

I stride across the wooden planks 
That lead me to the shore 
When there, I take it in 

All of it 
The sun’s gentle rays that warm me 
The mild wind that rustles my hair 

The warm sand like a soothing massage under my feet 
But I have not felt it all 

I glide over to the water’s edge 
And listen to the roaring waves 

That crash in the shallow blue tide 
And watch their pattern 

How they build, surge, retreat and repeat 
And finally, I get close 

Close enough to where the water rushes onto my feet 
Then shivers run up my body 

This great body of water still carries the touch of winter-I back away 
To where I can be reminded of the approaching summer 

And forget the coldness that plagues the water 
I walk back across the sand and conceal my feet-I look back 

At the glorious scene that is my past, present, and future 
As I look, a passion grows within me 

A passion to return 
When winter’s touch is gone.

Covey Loftus

Friendly Shadow
As I walked, skipped, jumped, and danced, 

My friend followed me.

He was mischievous, making every move I make. 
He was fun, imitating my dance moves on the beach. 

When there was light, he was always there. 
In dark times, he ran away.

I wonder why he ran away, 
He followed every move I made, 

Every move I took, 
But when light falls, 

He leaves.

My good friend, 
There in light, 

Hiding during the dark. 
I soon realized who he was. 

My shadow. 
Always there, but hidden.

Kimberlyn Cerasaro

What will it Take?
Feelings are hurt 

Doesn’t matter to you 
Sobs escape from the bathroom walls 

Doesn’t affect you 
Push away meals; lost an appetite 

Doesn’t faze you 
Grades drop 

Doesn’t bother you 
Dreads waking up 

Doesn’t concen you 
Would rather die than be who they are 

Doesn’t stress you 
Words in the head cut deeper than the blade 

does 
Doesn’t pain you 

Absent marks are made because of shear 
fright 

Doesn’t torment you 
Takes away life 

Still doesn’t matter 
What does it take to see 

That what you say matters

Samantha Arnold
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Mostly Fridays, 11 a.m.-1 p.m., $25 each

Literary luncheons with exciting authors at area restaurants
The Moveable Feast is held at area restaurants throughout the year on Fridays, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. On occasion, an author’s book tour 
schedule is accommodated with a mid-week or even a Saturday Moveable Feast. For each feast, the chef prepares an exquisite menu, 
typically unavailable during the restaurant’s public hours. The presentation precedes the meal. Individuals, couples, friends, book clubs 
and other groups are assigned table seating. Each literary luncheon is followed by a book signing at Litchfield Books for those unable 
to participate in the feast. Each feast is $25 (occasionally more when the book is included); books are available at a 10% discount from 
Litchfield Books. For schedules and reservations, call 843-235-9600 or www.classatpawleys.com.

Sept. 2 – Kim Boykin (Echoes of Mercy) at Pawleys Plantation
“Forty years of atonement ought to count for something. After all, Billie Warren was just nine years old when she did what she did. She’d 
hoped the memory of that one horrible act would be diluted by time, by the birth of her daughter, and the death of her father. But the 
recollection was always there, following her around like a pack of lost dogs…” And with that opening, Boykin is off and running with 
her newest novel, the kind of book (says Huffington Post) “that makes you want to lock the door, turn off the phone and read every page 
straight through to the end.” The author of A Peach of a Pair, Palmetto Moon and The Wisdom of Hair, Boykin is every soccer mom’s 
dream come true – an acclaimed writer whose stories started in snippets while cheering from the bleachers.

Sept. 9 ~ Jim Casada (Bird Dog Days, Wingshooting Ways:  
Archibald Rutledge’s Tales of Upland Hunting) at Sea View Inn

Archibald Rutledge has long been recognized as one of the finest sporting scribes this country has ever produced. A prolific writer who 
specialized in stories on nature and hunting, over the course of a long and prolific career, Rutledge produced more than fifty books of 
poetry and prose, held the position of South Carolina’s poet laureate for thirty-three years, and garnered numerous honorary degrees and 
prizes for his writings. In this revised and expanded edition of Bird Dog Days, Wingshooting Ways, noted outdoor writer Jim Casada 
draws together Rutledge’s stories on the Southern heartland, deer hunting, turkey hunting, and Carolina Christmas hunts and traditions. 
This collection, first published in 1998, turns to Rutledge’s writings on two subjects near and dear to his heart that he understood with an 
intimacy growing out of a lifetime of experience – upland bird hunting and hunting dogs. Its contents range from delightful tales of quail 
and grouse hunts to pieces on special dogs and some of their traits. Bird Dog Days, Wingshooting Ways also includes a long fictional 
piece, “The Odyssey of Bolio,” which shows that Rutledge’s literary mastery extended beyond simple tales for outdoorsmen.

Sept. 16 ~ Susan Boyer (Lowcountry Book Club) at Ocean One
The USA Today bestselling author and winner of multiple awards, including the Agatha Award for Best First Novel and the Daphne du 
Maurier Award for Excellence in Mystery/Suspense, Boyer is back with her fifth in the Liz Talbot mystery series. Somebody pushed 
Shelby Poinsett Gerhardt out her second-floor library window, and it wasn’t her husband. At least that’s what Charleston’s most 
prestigious law firm wants Liz to prove. To bring the killer to justice, Liz must run the spectrum of Southern society, from the local 
homeless shelter where Shelby volunteered to the one-hundred-year-old book club where Charleston’s genteel ladies are dying to join. 
“Boyer delivers a beach read filled with quirky, endearing characters and a masterfully layered mystery, all set in the lush lowcountry. 
Don’t miss this one!” (Mary Alice Monroe)

Sept. 23 ~ Robert Hicks (The Orphan Mother) at Kimbel’s, Wachesaw
An epic account of one remarkable woman’s quest for justice from the New York Times bestselling author of The Widow of the South 
and A Separate Country. In the years following the Civil War, Mariah Reddick, former slave to Carrie McGavock – the “Widow of the 
South” – has quietly built a new life for herself as a midwife to the women of Franklin, Tennessee. But when her ambitious, politically-
minded grown son, Theopolis, is murdered, Mariah – no stranger to loss – finds her world once more breaking apart. How could this 
happen? Who wanted him dead? Mariah’s journey to uncover the truth leads her to unexpected people – including George Tole, a recent 
arrival to town, fleeing a difficult past of his own – and forces her to confront the truths of her own past. Brimming with the vivid prose 
and historical research that has won Robert Hicks recognition as a “master storyteller” (San Francisco Chronicle).

Sept. 30 ~ Kathryn Smith (The Gatekeeper: Missy LeHand, FDR, and the Untold Story  
of the Partnership That Defined a Presidency) at Inlet Affairs

The first biography of arguably the most influential member of Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s administration, Marguerite “Missy” 
LeHand, FDR’s de facto chief of staff, who has been misrepresented, mischaracterized, and overlooked throughout history…until 
now. Widely considered the first female presidential chief of staff, Marguerite “Missy” LeHand was the right-hand woman to Franklin 
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Delano Roosevelt – both personally and professionally – for more than twenty years. Although her official title as personal secretary was 
relatively humble, her power and influence were unparalleled. Everyone in the White House knew one truth: If you wanted access to 
Franklin, you had to get through Missy. She was one of his most trusted advisors, affording her a unique perspective on the president that 
no one else could claim, and she was deeply admired and respected by Eleanor and the Roosevelt children. With unprecedented access to 
Missy’s family and original source materials, journalist Kathryn Smith tells the captivating and forgotten story of the intelligent, loyal, 
and clever woman who had a front-row seat to history in the making. The Gatekeeper is a thoughtful, revealing unsung-hero story about 
a woman ahead of her time, the true weight of her responsibility, and the tumultuous era in which she lived – and a long overdue tribute 
to one of the most important female figures in American history.

SAT., Oct. 8 (12-2 pm) ~ Geraldine Brooks (The Secret Chord)  
at Pawleys Plantation, $45 (includes book)

A master of bringing the past alive, Pulitzer Prize winner (March) and international bestseller (Caleb’s Crossing) Geraldine Brooks 
seems able to time travel. Sometimes, reading her work, she draws you so thoroughly into another era that you swear she’s actually 
lived in it. Peeling away the myth to bring the Old Testament’s King David to life in Second Iron Age Israel, Brooks traces the arc of 
his journey from obscurity to fame, from shepherd to soldier, from hero to traitor, from beloved king to murderous despot and into his 
remorseful and diminished dotage. The Secret Chord provides new context for some of the best-known episodes of David’s life while 
also focusing on others that have been neglected. We see David through the eyes of those who love him or fear him – from the prophet 
Natan, voice of his conscience, to his wives Mikhal, Avigail, and Batsheva, and finally to Solomon, the late-born son who redeems his 
Lear-like old age. Brooks has an uncanny ability to hear and transform characters from history, and this beautifully written, unvarnished 
saga of faith, desire, family, ambition, betrayal, and power will enthrall her many fans. This special Saturday Moveable Feast is $45 
(including the book), and will begin with lunch at noon, followed by Brooks’ presentation and book signing.

Oct. 14 ~ Erika Marks (The Last Treasure) and Marybeth Whalen  
(The Things We Wish Were True) at Kimbel’s, Wachesaw

It’s been almost a decade since Liv, Whit and Sam were together. The three students became fast friends over their fascination with the 
lost schooner Patriot, which disappeared of the coast of North Carolina in 1813. Liv is particularly interested in the fate of passenger 
Theodosia Burr, daughter of Aaron Burr; there have been rumors about Theodosia and the wreck for over 200 years. But the little group 
breaks up when Liv falls for the charismatic Whit, leaving Sam out in the cold. Now, Liv has left her obsession with the Patriot behind 
to concentrate on her diving career and her increasingly contentious marriage to Whit. When Liv is able to read a diary written by 
Theodosia Burr at a museum, she gets caught up in the excitement of the search again and the three old friends reunite in another attempt 
to find the ship. The real star of this story is the Patriot and all the rumors surrounding Theodosia Burr.

From the author of The Mailbox (which sent numerous readers in search of it on the North Carolina coast) comes a novel about an idyllic 
small-town neighborhood when a near-tragedy triggers a series of dark revelations. From the outside, Sycamore Glen, North Carolina, 
might look like the perfect all-American neighborhood. But behind the white picket fences lies a web of secrets that reach from house to 
house. Up and down the streets, neighbors quietly bear the weight of their own pasts until an accident at the community pool upsets the 
delicate equilibrium. And when tragic circumstances compel a woman to return to Sycamore Glen after years of self-imposed banish-
ment, the tangle of the neighbors’ intertwined lives begins to unravel. During the course of a sweltering summer, long-buried secrets are 
revealed, and the neighbors learn that it’s impossible to really know those closest to us. But is it impossible to love and forgive them?

Oct. 21 ~ Janice Y. K. Lee (The Expatriates) at Ocean One, Litchfield 

Following her New York Times bestselling debut (The Piano Teacher) where she was described as a “female, funny Henry James in 
Asia,” Lee’s long-awaited new novel explores the emotions, identities and relationships of three very different American women living 
in the same small expat community in Hong Kong. Mercy, a young Korean American and recent Columbia graduate, is adrift, undone 
by a terrible incident in her recent past. Hilary, a wealthy housewife, is haunted by her struggle to have a child, something she believes 
could save her foundering marriage. Meanwhile, Margaret, once a happily married mother of three, questions her maternal identity in the 
wake of a shattering loss. As each woman struggles with her own demons, their lives collide in ways that have irreversible consequences 
for them all. Atmospheric, moving and utterly compelling, The Expatriates confirms Lee as an exceptional talent and one of our keenest 
observers of women’s inner lives.

Oct. 28 ~ Mary Alice Monroe (A Lowcountry Christmas) at Pawleys Plantation
Lucky us! Two Mary Alice books in one year! In this poignant continuation of the Lowcountry Summer series, a wounded warrior 
and his younger brother discover the true meaning of Christmas. As far as ten-year-old Miller McClellan is concerned, it’s the worst 
Christmas ever. His father’s shrimp boat is docked, his mother is working two jobs, and with finances strained, Miller is told they can’t 
afford the dog he desperately wants. “Your brother’s return from war is our family’s gift,” his parents tell him. But when Taylor returns 
with PTSD, family strains darken the holidays. Then Taylor’s service dog arrives – a large black Labrador/Great Dane named Thor. His 
brother even got the dog! When Miller goes out on Christmas Eve with his father’s axe, determined to get his family the tree they can’t 
afford, he takes the dog for company – but accidentally winds up lost in the wild forest. The splintered family must come together to 
rediscover their strengths, family bond, and the true meaning of Christmas.
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2016 NEW Membership Categories

Thank you for joining the Friends of the Waccamaw Library!

Supporter and Patron level memberships will receive $5 or $10 off respectively for one time use in the FOWL Store.

Contributor and above level memberships will be invited to a FOWL Luncheon.

Make checks payable to the 

Friends of the Waccamaw Library (FOWL), PO Box 1152, Pawleys Island, SC 29585

All contributions and donations are tax deductible. The tax deduction number is 57-0855359

 (   ) Young Friend  $2 (   ) Individual  $15 (   ) Family  $25 (   ) Supporter  $50 (   ) Patron  $100

 (   ) Contributor**  $250 (   ) Sponsor**  $500 (   ) Benefactor**  $1,000 (   ) Angel**  $2,500

Address Service Requested

Waccamaw Neck Branch Library  - 843.545.3623
Mon.-Thurs: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. - Fri-Sat: 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Friends of the Waccamaw Library
Post Office Box 1152

Pawleys Island, SC 29585

Please note the membership expiration date on your mailing label


